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RF.,P. AL CARLSON, CHAIRMAN. Opened the hearing, 

~- Meter II 
2,400 

,JOHN WALSTAD, ATTORNEY WITH THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL, Explained the 

bill. He served as council for the intcrium committee. Sec page 353 cf the Report of the North 

Dakota Legislative Council. 

REP, WINRICH Related to the provisions on pnge I of the bill to page 2 regarding APUC 

Investments in tht~ value-added agricultuml projects, what is a loan secured by ownership interest 

as opposed to interest itself'? 

JOHN WALS'J:AJl That is a good question, many of these enterprises take the form of a 

cooperative, We got some advice from legal council who work with establishing cooperatives, 

und whut we found is, in most cases, a cooperative set up for these kinds of projects, really hns to 

be set up one hundred percent producer ownership. There ls n question whether this f\md could 

actually acquire a real ownet·ship interest, like a controlling type interest in a cooperative, That ls 
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why is was set up so that, perhaps, u loan could be made secured by ownership interest but not 

actually owned by this fund, That part needs a little more exploration, to determine if there is a 

problem there. 

Rl~P. WINRICII When you go to your num\.!ricul example where twenty five hundred is 

npplicnblc in the first year and then a carry-over, then the second year the taxpayer really had a 

credit of seventy five hundred, but could only use twenty five hundred of it, and then the 

provision of carrying things forward for one tax year, was the five thousand dollars in thut 

cxlu11plc just lost, und not applicable in the third year? 

,JOHN WALSTAD That is l'ight, in that example, Those were just numbers I was throwing out 

and worked bccuusc they were round, It will depend on an individual's circumstances as to what 

that individuul owns in state u11d tax liability, 

REP, CARLSON Did you 11ot also mention that that could be extended beyond the taxublc 

year? 

,IOHN WALSTAD Yes, the year of your investment is your first yeur of eligibility, the next 

year is your last year of eligibility, 

REP. WINRICH In discussion, it was represented thut the bond, thnt would be sold under this 

bill, would be at risk, and there would be no obligation by the Stutc of North Dakota, where is 

that In the biJt? 

JOHN WALSTAD Page S, states that no wuy, is the stute ever going to pick 11p liability on uny 

of these bonds. 

T, J, RUSSELL, CLOVERDALE FOODS. MANDAN, Testified in support of the bill. 
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Stutcd their family has provided n service to ag producers throughout the Dakotas and u few other 

nearby states, and their mission is no different toduy. Any investment instrument which furthers 

ngriculturul production, is obviously good for Clovcrda.lc Foods, Specifically, hog production in 

North Dukotu, hus been ubout us pathetic as you can imagine, and is not remotely close to the 

needs of a com puny our size, We urc a very small company, although we huvc grown in the last 

five ycurs from thirty million dollars in saks to just a shade under fifty two million dollars in 

sulcs. In less than six years, ou1· goal is co111mittcd to Sl~vcnty five million dollars in sales, 

Currently, our production plunt in Minot, ND, is vastly under umkr·-utilizcd, Lust year, with the 

Dukotu Growers lint\ which is u hog coop, we are now down to sixteen producers in that 

coopcrutive. Lust ycut\ the committme1H wns to cure about one hundred thousand hogs through 

thut coop into Cloverdale Foods in Minot, North Dakota, und we uchicvecl forty thousand hogs. 

Thul is not where it needs to be. We now huvc out-ol:.stute parties nd out-of .. country parties 

knocking on our· door, looking for or,portunitics in infrastrncture thut guarantees hog.supplies 

into Mi Mlt. Our Minot plant is cupablc of one hundred fifty, to one hundred sixty thousand hogs 

per year, running u single shift. We could pretty easily double shift thnt plant and operate six 

days u week und our plnnt could be much grcutcr than it is. It is our family's mission on behalf 

of ult of the shareholders which include two hundred and ninety employees in Mandan who own 

half of the company, are In suppott of the bill to enhance agriculture in North Dakota, 

REP, CARLSON Asked for an example of how this can help the situation in the hog farm. 

T. J, RUSSELL. Stated they are currer1tly evaluating nnd analysing, through other people in the 

Dakota Grower's Alliance nnd with APUC, several infrastructure projects that we could put up 
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some f1nlshlng units throughout ccntrul und w1:storn North Dukotu, Anything thut focds out one 

hundred nny to two hundred t1fty thousnnd hogs per )'cur, is good for uny of the feed growers. 

Ct1rrcntly, we buy n tremendous umount of' sluughlcr hogs out of South Dukotn, spec! 11cully, olll 

of Yunkton, und the competitive money it tukcs to cs~cntiully, stcul hogs from John Morrell, is 

cxorhitunt. We huvc to puy u guy, in excess, some competitive monc}, to get his truck to truv!.!I 

north instcud of cust. The fnct of the mutter is, the hogs might huvc bc~n bred in North Dukotu, 

but we urc not finishing hogs in North Dakotu. We nlso buy multiple trncklouds, every single 

week of the year, from our competition. 

ID~J>. CARLSOlS Arc you pror~cssing Cunndiun hogs'? 

T, J, RUSSELL Yes we nrc. 

DWIGHT ENOCKSON, ND COR~ GRO\\'ERS ASSN, ANO DIRf OF THE 

CLOVERDALE GROWERS ALLIANCE, Testified in support of th~ bill. He submitted 

written testimony from Daryl Dukart, Chairman of Cloverdale Growers Alliance. 

He stated they are attempting to increase the production of hogs by putting up new facilities, 

farrow to finish. This bill would provide another tool in the process of getting this established. 

This is very much a rural development projt!ct. Currently, in North Dakota, most of the farm 

land is being farmed, and will continue to be farmed. But the area of agriculture that is 

shrinking, is the animal area. That is concern to us as corn growers, and other feeds. Too many 

of the animals raised in our state right. now, are shipped out of state, along with the feed. 

REP, RENNERFELDT What is the biggest reason hogs are going out of state, lack of capital1 

state laws, what is your opinion? 
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l)\~Uill't~NO('K~ I nm thlnkln~, cnpit11l is ccrtulnly 0,1~• of thcrn, hc~m1~c to be 

computltl•~c In this ln<lustr)1 tmJuy, it is ncccssury lo achieve u ccrtuln si1.c. Scvcrul prodw:crs 

need to go together In un cntcrpl'hic rtithcr thnn un individual upprouch. 

the hill. Sec uttuchcd written testimony. 

WAJ>I~ MQSl~H, NOBJll J)AKPTA STQaMEN'S ASSN, Testified in support of the hill. 

North Dukota beef cattle producers have ubout nine hundred thousund beef cul vcs born every 

yenr, the sud pnrt nbout thut is ninety five percent of those urc shipped out on trncks, to udd vuluc 

and for sluughtcr, The other sud thing is, the live percent thnt urc fod in this state urc shipped out 

for slaughter. Very fow, except for the little mom and pop butcher :~hops, or custom kill, urc the 

only ones processed in North Dukotu. We do need to chungc thnt trend, if we urc going to change 

the trend in No11h Dakota. lfwe took twenty five percent of those we background and flnish,just 

an increase In value ln North Dnkotn cattle producers, would be about one hundred thirty million 

dollars in increased value, simply because we arc dealing with some large numbers. That is not 

the spin off: that is just increased income through livestock producers. This bill would tailor very 

well with the push we are making in trying to get more research done in finishing cattle, and also 

address the concerns of the environmental issues. 

REP. CARLSON This bill 8pecifically calls out that the benefactor of these bonds would be a 

vertically integrated enterprise operated for processing in agricultural commodities, it really lends 

itself to be a group effort, rather than individual effort, how do you envision that to take place, 

you have many, many individual producers, and cooperatives have been tried in the past, how do 

you envision this to change or help things? 
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~Al>E MU8EB Thut Is one of the problems whi~h we rnn into with the Northern Pluins 

Premium Beet: wus thnt ull of the people In ugrlcultllrc were tuppcd out, there wus u lot of risk, 

think the bright light Is u 11 ving cxumplc toduy In the southwestern pnrt of' the stntc, where n 

feedlot hus been stnrtcd, I think thut will be n very good in<llcntor whether we cnn do thut 

throughout the stutc und not just ono urcu. t think there Is u lot of potcntinl for that kind of 

growth if we have the money to buck it. 

REe. CARLSOTS The wuy you envision this, is u company such m; Clovcrdnlc eligible for this 

type of financing? 

WADE MOSF;R I nssumcd they would be, if they urc going to cxpund. 

HEP, IIERUEL Asked whether there urc other nrcus expressing interest in sturting up feedlots. 

WADE MOSER There is another bnckground m l.'.(1lJpcrutlvcs in the north central part of the 

state. There are others who are looking, but are not forming at this point. 

REP, KENT ONSTAD9 PARSHALL, CHAIRMAN OF THE GREAT RIVER DAIRY 

LINES, He stated they put together a project und hnd several hurdles to jump over, one was 

digging up equity to get started. This bill is the best proposal to bring in enterprises, which nt 

this time, do not quallfy to invest in projects, This bill could provide a vehicle to allow banks, 

etc to come into this project, 

LANCE GAEDE. DIRECTOR OF AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS UTILIZATJON 

COMMISSION, Testified in support of the bill, see attached written testimony. 

REP. BRANDENBURG The people that would be looking at putting money into this, will you 

be working with them to encourage them to put money in? 
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J,AN{;R {iAEJlE My undcrstundlng would he thut the honds will uctuully he issued h>· the 

ln<lu:;trlul C<m1mlsslon with the u~sistnncc or the Bunk of North Dukotu und /\PU( 11 s role would 

bo to muke investment decisions. 

HEP, WINHUJJ Do you huvc un umkm,tunding of' whut the <liflcrcncc is bet~ ccn /\PUC 

ucqulrlng nn ownership intcrost or seeming u loun by un ownership interest'? 

lu\NCR <,AEl31~ I think Mr, Wulstud is more quuliticd to unswcr thut question thun l. Tuking 

un uctllal position ls the foct ofhuving u portion of the stock or huving u shun: in thut entity. lt'it 

Is u certain kind of business strncturc, u non-pl'oduccr cunnot own u share in u coopcrutivc 

structure. Thc11 the debt would be structured on some other kind of ownership position. 

DENNIS HILL, NOR'ITU>t\15'.0TA ASSOCIATION OF HlJHAL ELEC'JfilC 

COOPERATIVES, Testified in support of the bill. Sec uttuchcd written testimony, 

STEVE EGE~AND, ECONOMIC DEVELOPJ1:RS ASSN. OF NORTH DAKOTA, 

Testified in support of the bill. He stated their ossoc1ution is un ussociution of about one hundred 

professional economic developers uccross the stutc of North Dakota. One of the biggest 

chnllenges they all face is getting these types of projects funded, or any project funded, We see 

these type of projects as a very important part of whut we do. We are very concerned about the 

rural communities around us. 

RICHARD SCHLOSSER, NORTH DAKOTA FARMERS UNION, Testified in support of 

the biJI. We believe this concept is visionary. 

PATTY LEWIS, NORTH DAKOTA FARMERS BUREAU, Testified in support of the bill. 

We too believe this bill is very visionary. During the interium committee, we did offer some 
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comments nbout the bill und some concerns we hud. Is It enough to cntk:c Investors, given tlw 

high risk. 

bill. The North Dukotn Corn Growers mudc u survey ubout thrl.!c or four ycurs ago, North Dukotu 

ls n good plucc to feed livestock un<l poultry bccmisc the muin rcoson is the feed is chcup. We 

huvc u lot of chcnp corn. The Jund that you feed on is more rcusonublc thnn other stutcs, 

,JEFF Wt~ISPFENNING, ON HEIIALF OF RO<,ER ,JOIJISSON, AGIUClJl/l'lJRAI~ 

COMMISSION El! Tcstlf1cu in support of the bill. Sec uttuchcd written testimony from Roger 

Johnson. 

RF~P. CARLSON TO ,JOHN \\' ALSTAD Is it typicul when we issue bonds, thut we huvc 

turned over the munugemcnt and the decision making power on those bonds to un or·gunizution 

or a commission like APUC? 

!JOHN WALSTAP, The role of APUC is not on the bonding end, 

REP, CARLSON On the distribution end, do we normally turn it over to a commission like 

that? 

JOHN WALSTAD In putting this thing together, little bits and pieces were stolen from here 

and there. The bill that was vetoed last session, the livestock bonding bill, had that kind of 

provision, The idea was that APUC probably has more expertise in figuring out where those 

projects are that are going to need funding and have a chance of success. They also have other 

programs available to them which could be used in conjunction with this. 

As I was sitting here, I think Rep. Winrich has hit on something that could be a problem, and 

that is acquiring ownership interes1 ur making loans secured by ownership interest. That could 
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bo u problem, it ccrtuinly is If the bltslncss Is u coopcrutivc, This could be mudc u little rnor~• 

t1cxlblc. Pcrhups tho f\md here could he used to ucquirc property to build fodlltics und those 

lltcilltics could be lensed to producers with un option to buy or something like thnt. The fund 

doosn•t actuully own the venture but owns the ph)'slcnl plnnt. 

,IOSl1~PII UECKER, ~J'ATt; TAX J>J,~PAHTMEN'L /\ppcurccl to nnswcr questions. 

HEP, CAHliSON The tlscnl note suld It wns lmrossiblc to tell, but if you look nt the cxumplc 

given to us on the tnx credit which could be tukcn, it could nppcur if two or three projects were to 

begin, it could hen ruthcr signiticnnt number, would it not'? 

,JOSEPII Hl~CKER I wold huv1:.~ to consult f'uther, it depends on un individual situation, 

HEP, CARLSON This issue could be ruthcr large, und when it comes up with no 

recommcndution or idea of a flscol note, you wonder how long the tuil would be on thut if we go 

ahead und puss something like this. 

,JOSEPH BECKER Stated he would consult with someone on this. 

REP, DROVDALTO REPl~ESENTATIVE FROM THE BANK OF NORTH DAKOTA, 

If we pass this bill out and present it as a tool as a value added or economic development tool, 

what is the salability of this? 

ED SATHER, DANK OF NORTH DA KOT A, Answered as the bill is currently structured, it 

would be difficult to market these bonds without some fonn of credit enhancement. When you 

issue bonds, you can have fixed interest rate and amortized rates, you will need some cash flow 

coming in and the investors will look at the underlying structure in terms of what is the cash flow 

and the collaterol and what type of securities, etc. There are other options in tem1s of providing 
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some cnhnnccmcntt whether lnltiul gunruntccs of govcrnrrnmt ugcnclcs or the lcdcrol ug'-'IH:ics or 

purtncrs. It would need some form of cnhunccmcnt to mnrkct this, 

Bt:P. HBANJ)ENB\JJili Whut cun be done to cnhuncc bonds, I hove seen feed lots in Nchrnsku 

und Okluhoma, we need thut economic development here too. 

ED SATHER I think u form of whut thut cnhnnccmcnt is. Purtncring with other employers, 

credit cnhunccmcnt. I think it needs to be structured, thnt us nn investment, thut there Is no 

obllgutlon of the stuto, there ls no obligution of the Bunk of' Nurlh Dukotu for rcpu)1mcnt, thnt I 

huve a certainty thnt J will get my cush llow. Whutcvcr cnn be done to ~nhnncc thnt, will help the 

bond issue, 

With no further testimony, the hciidng wus closed, 

COMMIITt~E ACT.lllli 2-5•01, Tnpc #2, Side A, Meter 3290 

REP, BRANDENBURG Stutcd he was going to visit with some people rcgnrding this bill and 

asked that it be held for another day before action is taken, 

COMMITTEE ACTION 2-06-01, TAPE #2, SIDE A, METER #2588 

REP. HRANDENBURG Stated the problem with the bill is if someone invested his money in 

this, there was no guarantee they would get their money back. 

Committee members discussed flaws with the bill, 

REP. BRANDENBURG Made a motion for a DO NOT PASS 

REP, CLARK Second the motion, MOTION CARRI.ED 

11 yes 3 No 1 Absent 

REP. RENNER Was given the floor assignment. 
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COMMITTEE ACTION 2 .. 13 .. 01, TAP•: #1, SIDE A, M~;TF:R N3H4~ 

Tho bill wus brought buck to committee for umcndmcnls to the bill. 

Rl~P, DHANDENHUHG presented umcndmcnts which remove the tux credits. 

Aller consldcruble discussion, committee members felt the)' hnd more questions to nsk hcforc 

they uctcd on tho bill. The bill will bo uctcd on lutcr in the doy. 

COMMITTl1~E ACTJON JATER IN TIIE DAY, TAPE #1, SIDE H, MFTEH #2400 

tfOHN CRAHTR~:E.{;OMMlf;SION IN THE t'tJ'{'lJRE OF AGHICIJLTUIU~, /\ppcnrQ<l 

before the committee lo nnswcr their questions. He felt this is u nice incentive for tax credits, 

He expluined the nmendmcnts which were presented to the committee curlier, 

HEP, LLOYU Asked what we huve thnt is compnrnblc to this bill right now, 

.JOHN CRABTREE. He stutcd nothing, this is fnirly unique. 

RICHARD SCI-ILOSSEH, NORTH DAKOTA FARMERS UNION Abo appeared before 

the committee to answer questions and stated he had worked with Mr. Crnbtrcc regarding this bill 

in the future of agriculture. 

REP. LLOYD Made a motion to reconsider the action by which the bill was passed out of 

committee on February 6, 2001. 

REP. BRANDENBURG Second the motion, Motion carried. 

REP. WINRICH Made a motion to adopt the tax credit amendments #2 and #3 

REP, KROEBE~ Second the motion, MOTION CARRIED BY VOICE VOTE, 

REP, CLARK Made a motion to adopt amendment # 1, which took out the investment tnx 

credit. 

REP. DROVDAL Second the motion. MOTION FAILED. 
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BEi!, WIISRICU Mudc u motion for u DO PASS AS AMENDED, 

HEP, SCIIMJl)l' s,~cond the motion, MOTION CARRIED. 

H YES 6 NO I AUSENT 

REP. HBANDENDURG Wus given the floor usslgnmcnt. 



Blll/Rosolullon No.: HB 1051 

Amendment to: 

FISCAL NOTE 
ReqLHHted by Leglelatlve Counoll 

12/14/2000 

1A. State flsoal effeot: klont/ly tl/(1 st8lo Ii.own/ offoct nm/ tho flscf1I olfoct 011 ouoncy nppropri11tlons 
comporofl to funding lovols mu/ npproprlotlons ontlclpatod Wl(/or curront lnw. 
--- . -- 1999-2001 Blennlum_f _ 2001-2003 Biennium --·-,..--2.,..-,,o-,-03:2oolfel·o;l;l-,lirn -- -1 
::;:~~l~~reo Genera Fun . iher Funda cal Fund rrFiln(jjj-r7iiT'fiiiiiJ[rHhei-Fi,iids·J1 

Appropr at ona - l=_ L_ t=-
16, County, olty, and school district flsoal effect: ldontlly tho 1/sc(I/ offeot on tho 11pproprinto 110/itic:11/ 
subdivision. 

2, Narrative: Identify tho nspects of tho moas1Jro which ca11so fiscal impnct nml /ncludo nny comnw,·,ts 
relevant to your nna/ys,~i.;. 

Scctiom; 3 through 7 of HB I 051 prnvidc income tux credit~ for investments in ho11ds and tax deductions 
for interest on bonds in support of the formers equity trust fund. There is no informntion uvnilublc to use in 
the computation of the potential tiscnl impact of these tux provisions. 

3, State fJsoal effect detail: For Information shown under state fiscal elfoct In 1A, p/vnso: 
A. Revenues: Explain the revenue amounts. Provide detail, when approprloto, for ooch revenue typo 

and fund affected and any amounts Included In the executive budget. 

B. Expenditures: Explain tho expenditure amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each 
agency, line Item, and fund affected and the number of FTE positions affected. 

C. Appropriations: Explain the appropriation amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, of the effect 
on the biennial appropriation for each agency and fund affected and any amounts included in tho 
executive budget. Indicate the relationship between the amounts shown for expenditures and 
approprlations. 

rJame: 
phone Number: 

Kathryn L Strombeck jAgency: Tax Department 
328-3402 pate Prepared: 01/1512001 
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REPORT OF ST ANDING COMMITTEE 
HB 105'': Finance and Taxation Committee (Rep. Carteon, Chairman) recommends 

AMENDMENTS AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, recommends DO PASS 
(8 YEAS, 6 NAYS1 1 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING), HB 1061 was placed on the Slxtl1 
order on the calendar. 

Page 2, llne 27, after tht:1 period Insert "Preference must be glvon to projects that demonstrate 
the ablllty to secure lnsurance1 guamntees, or letters of credit for repayment of 
Investments or loans made under this chapter, 11 

Page 3, after llne 4, lnaert: 
11 6, Establlsh standards for evaluatlon of a project's ablllty to secure Insurance, 

guarantees, or letters from any public or private entity for ropayrnent of 
Investments or loans made under this chapter." 

Renumber accordingly 

(2} DESK, (3) COMM Page No. 1 HR-27·3353 
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By l)aryl Dukart pork product~r and chainnan of Cloverdale 
Gro\\,ers Alliance. 
Reyne my spouse and my self farm near Dunn Center. We operate 

on 1680 acres, which consist of an 80-sow farrow to finish, 140 
beef cows and 500 acres of crops. We were unable to attend this 
hearing because of other engagements but I would like to share 
with you some of our thoughts on this bill. 

I feel it is very important for this committee to pass this bill in 
committee for we as North Dakotan's vvant to be the trusted 
providers of high Quality foods. We continue to see our small 
communities fade away and this bill would help slow down this 
process. By helping place equity into livestock that are able to 
enhance the value of the forages and grains we produce through 
out our state. By place livestock enterprises into ow· state we will 
add employment opportunities, sales of many products and 
financial strength back into our small communities. 
I have to share with you a little infonnation on North Dakotas hog 
production. Did you know that roughly 530,000 piglets are born in 
N.D. in 2000? Only 185,000 of these pigs are finished with in the 
state. The balance of which is about 325,000 pigs are ship out of 
our state and finished using our neighboring state grain supplies. If 
we finished these hogs with in our state they would consume 
roughly 3.25 million bushels of com or 3.9 million bushels of 
barley. I will not get into the soybeans and premixes for I believe 
you get my picture. However did you ever think of the dollars we 
are allo'Wing to be traded outside our state by not finishing these 
hogs'l These 325,000 hogs would consume just over twelve million 
dollars in just feed and premixes. I have not included any vet cost, 
buildings, labor, utilities, transportation and what ever else it takes 
to get them to the processor. 
We have seen and heard of hundreds if not thousands of feasibility 
studies that tell us North Dakota has a vast amount of feed grains, 



' which should be put to use in livestock feeding operation. Many of 
us also know the large amount of tnonies that have been spent on 
these studies. Many of the studies are completed and it time we 
move forward and make things happen. 
As we enter the new millennium Wlder the administration of 

President Bush let us prepare our selves for the future by adding 
value to North Dakotas livestock, grains and forages. 

Thank you, Daryl Dukart 



SUPPORT FOR HOUSE BILL 105 l 

BRUCE R. CARLSON, VERENDRYE ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE MANAGER 

Mr. Committee Chainnan and members of the Committee, my name is Bruce Carlson 

and I am here representing Verendrye Electric Cooperative and our 10,000 customers in 

the 6 county area around Minot, North Dakota. I am here testifying in support of HB 

l 051 as we desperately try to jump-start rural economic development efforts in our 

service area. 

I also am vice president of the uMagic Fund" which stands for the "Minot Area Growth 

by Investment and Cooperation° Fund. This is the state's most successful regional job 

creation effort using sales tax revenue that I am aware of. I do want to stress "regional" 

since I am tht' rural representative on the board of directors. Last year we funded over 

$ l ,6 million in rural projects, Since it's inception, I'm proud to report that 24% of the 

Magic Fund disbursements have been to projects in the greater Minot trade area 

consisting of an approximate 1 OOumile radius around town. The point I'd like to make 

here today is that we would like to do more with our special emphasis on ag processing 

projects. The problem is that all rural projects must begin with grower or producer equity 

as a prerequisite to Magic Fund use along with nearly nil other financial offerings. We all 

know how tough the rural economy is and Pm sorry to report that there just t$n 1t any 

exl.ra cash laying around in farmers and ranchers pockets to invest as equity in any new 

venture. As a result, our agricultural economy continues in a downward cycle with no 

hope of diversifying or capturing the benefits of value added processing, I believe a State 

of North Dakota bonding program that would allow for grower equity investments would 

be a very wise and greatly needed improvement. 

Mr, Chairman and committee members, I am asking for a "do passu recommendation on 

HB I OS 1. Are there any questions? 

Thank you! 



GROWJNG 
North Dakota 

Agrkultura.l Products UtiJization Commission 
A1!Jing V1luc 10 North l)1kuu Agriculture 

Testimony of Lance Gaebe, director of the Agrkultural Products Utilization Commission 

Member of the Finance and Taxntion committee: 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on HB IOSI I which would create n fam1ers equity trust fund. Since the 
Agricultural Products Utilization Commission is a prominent pnrt of the bill, with nd<litio11al responsibilities, we arc 
keenly Interested In the concept. 

The members of the APUC reviewed the bill. The commission Is in support of the concept and the proposal to create 
a mechanism to finance the equity and debt needs of the value ndded agriculture projects, The lack of investment 
capital has limited the ability of many viable concepts to materialize. It is lhe opinion of the commission that the 
need exists to create this fund to help projects become capitalized und to source money outside: of production 
agriculture to help accomplish that. 

The commission does have concerns over Its responsibilities in reference to the it1vestmcnt decision as outlined In 
the draft bill. APUC currently makes granting decisions for five types of projects, as mandated by Century Code: 
basic and applied research; marketing utilization; farm diversification; cooperative marketing and agriculture 
prototype, APUC typically assists projects early In their organizational process. Grants are often used for feasibility, 
market assessment, test runs, nnd business planning, It Is understood thnt the money granted ls 'at risk' 1 and there is 
not an expectation of success or payback of the dollars. The grnnt money is used to sec if potenHal exists or to give 
project start-up help. 

This hill culls for the APUC to make investment and loan decisions to vnlue-added ventures und to prescribe 
procedures for the process. Because of the expectation for return on investment, these functions ore more complex 
than tht1 present responsibilities of the commission. and would not be poss Ible with our present single FTE. 

The concept mirrors to some degree the purposes and activities of the Development Fund and the Rural Revolving 
Loan Fund already administered by the Economic and Finance Agency, of which APUC is division as well. The 
stnff that manage those funds perform extensive credit evnluntlon, cash flow analysis, evaluate market projections 
nnd perform overall due diligence of businesses before lttl equity investment or n lonn is offered. 

These same functions should be nn Integral pnrt of nny responsibilities given to APUC to munugc the fund 
developed In this bill. 

As part of the proposed department of commerce, APUC may be able to utilize ED&F resources, Including the 
development fund/rural fund staff, to perfom1 the nece,c;snry business analysis to nsslst the commission to make 
better decisions. Or altemntlvely, the development fund board could be the ct1tlty thnt makes investment decision for 
the farmer's equity trust fund. 

While the APU Commission appreciates the confidence In Its abllltles to mnke sound Investment decision, it feels 
that It could not do an adequate Job without additional professlonnl staff to perform comprehensive 11due dlllgcncc11 

on potential projects, We simply want this committee to be aware of the nddltlMnl t<lchnlcnl research and evaluation 
that will be necessary for sound Investment decisions. 

Details aside, the fund Is a good and necessary Idea, which could help many projects overcome a final hurdle In 
reaching their capitalization goal!. The Department of Economic Development and Finance and the members of the 
Agricultural Products Utllltatlon Commission support the L:oncept nnd pledge to work with this committee to work 
on the 11how to do U11 part. 

I would bt happy to try to respond to your questions, 

1833 East Blsm11rck F.xprcsswny • 13lsmnrc:k, ND 58504,6708 USA 
701.328,5350 • PAX 701.328,5320 • lgacbc@st1ttc.ncf.11s • www.growingncL~um 



Dennis Hill 
Executive Vice President 
North Dakota Association of Rural Electric Cooperatives 
Testimony on I-18 1051, Farmers Equity Trust Fund 

Mr, Chairman, my name is Dennis Hill and I am the Executive Vice President of the 
North Dakota Association of Rural Electric Cooperatives, On behalf of NDAREC I am 
testifying in support of HB 1051. The creation of a Farmet·s Equity Trust Fund is a 
crucial step in creating a better future for North Dakota's farms, ranches and rurnl 
communities, 

Rural Electric Cooperatives have been at the forefront of cooperative und rural 
development in North Dakota, \\'e intend to do everything we can to continue that effort. 
However, developing new, farmer-owned, value-added enterprises poses co11sidcrnblc 
challenges, 

The single factor that most often brings about the failure of new vnluc-ad<lcd cooperative 
ventures is inadequate capital formation, In simpler terms1 mnny formers and runchcrs 
have lost equity in their operations in recent years and therefore lnck the ability to invest 
enough equity in new cooperntive ventures to assure success, 

The purpose of the Farmers Equity Trust Fund is to strike nt the heart of that problem, To 
create a mechanism for private, non-form investment in agriculture and value-added 
processing that so many have identified as important to the improvement of our rural 
economy. This legislation utilizes estnblished institutions, namcJy the Jndustrinl 
Commission, Bank of North Dakota and the Ag Products Utilization Commission to 
creatively address a fundamental chnllenge to cooperative imd rural development imd 
provides incentives to foster investment by North Dakotans in the future of North 
Dakota's farms} ranches and rural communities. 

On behalf of North Dakota's Rurul Electric Cooperntivcs I encourage you to support the 
passage of HB I 051 nnd the creation of the Farmers Equity Trust Fund. 

Thank you. 



COMMISSIONER OF AORJCULTURE 
ROOJ!R JOHNSON 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
State of North Dakota 

600 E, Boulevard Ave, Dept, 602 
Blsmarck 1 ND 58505-0020 

Testimony of Roger Johnson 
Agriculture Commissioner 

House Bill 1051 
House Finance and Tax Committee 

,Jnnuary 17, 2001 

PHONE (701) 328-2231 
(800) 242-7535 

FAX (701) 328-4567 

Chnirman Carfaon and members of the Finance and Tax Committee, I am Jeff Weispfenning, 

representing Agriculture Commissioner Roger Johnson, I am here toduy in support of HB l 05 I, 

which will establish an equity fund for investments in value-added agriculture projects. 

This bill would provide n mechanism to help start more valuc-nddcd agriculture projects in North 

Dakota. Low prices, diseases nnd bad weather have combined to drive optimism out of rural 

nrens of our state, Accumulnting equity for vulue•uddcd projects has become much more 

difficult during recent years than during the curly I 990' s. Value-added projects in this state 

often don't get out of the starting blocks because they are unable to attract the equity necessary 

to demonsttate cash flow to lenders. This bill offers an additional method anc.l incentives to build 

such equity, 

This bill would reduce equity barriers to new projects and should result in the start up of more 

successful agricultural processing projects in our state. Therefore, we urge you to give HB l 05 t 

a "do pass'' recommendation. Thank you-are thet'e any questions? 


